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INTRODUCTION

Marine dissolved organic matter (DOM) is among
the largest reservoirs of reduced carbon on the surface
layer of the earth (Hedges 1992). Recent studies have
revealed that the major part of oceanic DOM is com-
posed of microbiologically refractory DOM (R-DOM),
with labile DOM (L-DOM) accounting for only a minor
part (Amon & Benner 1994, Benner 2002). Major
organic compounds newly fixed by phytoplankton
photosynthesis are presumably susceptible to micro-
bial decomposition. The production of recalcitrant
organic compounds through microbial metabolism is

one of the most dominant processes in the conversion
of labile compounds into refractory ones (Ogawa et al.
2001, Hama et al. 2004, Kaiser & Benner 2008),
although photochemical production of recalcitrant
DOM has also been reported (Obernosterer et al.
1999).

Humic substances are complex, heterogeneous mix-
tures of organic matter and are considered to be
among the main components of R-DOM (Aiken et al.
1985). They represent a significant proportion of car-
bon and nutrient storage and also absorb ultraviolet
(UV) rays, thereby protecting marine organisms
against UV damage (Nielsen & Ekelund 1993). Mea-
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surements of fluorescence of humic substances are
simple and have been widely used to determine them,
mainly due to their high sensitivity (Chen & Bada 1992,
Coble et al. 1998). In particular, the development of
Excitation-Emission Matrix Spectroscopy (EEMS), in
which a 3-dimensional contouring intensity landscape
appears as a fingerprint, provides significant informa-
tion on the major components of fluorescent DOM
(FDOM), such as humic-like, marine humic-like, and
protein-like substances (Coble et al. 1998, Parlanti et
al. 2000, Stedmon et al. 2003). The distribution of
FDOM corresponding to humic-like substances
(FDOMH), which has peaks within excitation (Ex)/
emission (Em) = 290–360/370–480 nm in marine envi-
ronments, has been measured, and both spatial (Par-
lanti et al. 2000, Chen et al. 2007) and vertical (Chen &
Bada 1992, Yamashita & Tanoue 2004a) distributions
have been determined.

Simultaneously with these efforts to obtain the dis-
tributions of FDOMH, approaches to elucidating its
composition have also been developed. One of the
most significant findings in the recent study of
oceanic DOM is that the low molecular weight (MW)
fraction of oceanic DOM is mainly composed of micro-
bial refractory compounds (Amon & Benner 1994,
Hama et al. 2004). This strongly suggests that MW
composition is important in the assessment of the bio-
geochemical properties of DOM. Thus, the MW distri-
bution of FDOMH should provide useful information
to elucidate biogeochemical features. The separation
of FDOMH using ultrafiltration has revealed that most
oceanic FDOM in the marine environment is mainly
found in low-MW fractions (Midorikawa & Tanoue
1998, Yamashita & Tanoue 2004a). High-performance
size-exclusion chromatography (HPSEC) is the stan-
dard method used to separate humic substances dis-
solved in fresh water, and many relevant studies have
been carried out (e.g. Chin et al. 1994, Peuravuori &
Pihlaja 1997). For seawater, however, few attempts
have been made (Parlanti et al. 2002, Dittmer & Katter
2003), mainly due to the effect of sea salts on the elu-
tion pattern.

The characteristic vertical distribution of FDOMH

with low concentration in the surface layer and high in
the mid-deep layers (Chen & Bada 1992, Yamashita &
Tanoue 2008) has generated questions about the
sources and sinks of FDOMH. The compatibilities of
the profiles of FDOMH intensity and the concentration
of inorganic nutrients (Chen & Bada 1992, Yamashita
et al. 2007) suggest that the production of FDOMH is
associated with the decomposition of organic matter.
An experimental approach using microbial popula-
tions found a positive relationship between FDOMH

intensity and bacterial abundance, indicating a bacter-
ial contribution to the production of FDOMH (Nelson

et al. 2004, Steinberg et al. 2004). However, microbial
populations used for such experiments contain
microorganisms other than bacteria, such as phyto-
plankton (Nelson et al. 2004) and zooplankton (Stein-
berg et al. 2004). Several experimental studies which
only used a bacterial population (e.g. Kramer & Herndl
2004, Stedmon & Markager 2005) indicate that bacte-
ria are one of the most importance sources of oceanic
FDOMH.

However, the relative importance of bacteria, phyto-
plankton and zooplankton as producers of FDOMH

remains cotroversial because it depends on the area or
depth in the ocean. Aside from the production pro-
cesses of FDOMH, photodegradation by solar radiation
has been found responsible for its decomposition
(Mopper et al. 1991). The experimental approaches of
Moran et al. (2000), Kramer & Herndl (2004) and Sted-
mon & Markager (2005) have also ascertained that the
decrease in fluorescence intensity is due to irradiation.
However, only the changes in fluorescence intensity in
seawater samples without any fractionation have been
measured so far, while the variations in photodegrad-
ability among the compositional fractions of FDOMH

have yet to be considered.
In the present study, the bacterial assemblage col-

lected from coastal water was incubated in a culture
medium composed basically of artificial sea water and
glucose. Excitation-emission matrices (EEMs) of the
culture medium were measured to elucidate the pro-
duction of FDOM, especially FDOMH. The sample
water was first desalted by electrodialysis, and the
bacteria-derived FDOMH (BAC-FDOMH) was sepa-
rated by HPSEC, with respect to its MW to assess the
MW composition. A photodegradation experiment was
also carried out to elucidate the difference of light sus-
ceptibility among each MW fraction of BAC-FDOMH.
The results of the incubation, EEMS, HPSEC, and the
photodegradation experiments are discussed from the
aspect of the importance of bacterial contribution to
the production source of FDOMH in the coastal zone.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Marine bacterial assemblage. Surface seawater
was collected from Oura Bay, located in Shimoda,
Shizuoka, Japan, on 11 January 2007. Natural water
exuding from the rock cliffs along the shoreline of the
bay was also collected to investigate the influence of
terrestrial FDOMH. The water flow from the upper part
of the cliffs, where dense broad-leaved forest develops,
was continous and thus we regarded the exuded water
as a forest effluent sample. These water samples were
filtered through a precombusted (450°C, 4 h) glass fiber
filter (GF/F, Whatman) to remove the particulate mat-
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ter, including zooplankton and phytoplankton. This fil-
trate was used as an inoculum for the marine bacterial
assemblage in our incubation experiment.

Incubation experiment. Artificial seawater (compo-
sitional ratio: NaCl, 120.0 g; MgCl2, 54.3 g; Na2SO4,
20.0 g; KCl, 3.4 g) was prepared and adjusted to 30‰
with Milli-Q water. The DOC concentration of 30‰
artificial seawater was 1.4 µmol C l–1.

Artificial seawater (30‰, 19 l) was inoculated with
the marine bacterial assemblage (1 l) in 23 l acid-
cleaned polycarbonate bottles to which we also added
glucose, NaNO3, and Na2HPO4 at final concentrations
in the incubation medium of 1248 µmol C l–1, 250 µmol
N l–1, and 25 µmol P l–1, respectively. Duplicate incuba-
tion bottles were prepared. After the addition of
organic matter and inorganic nutrients, a subsample
(Day 0) was collected and filtered through a 0.2 µm
pore size alumina filter (Anodisc, Whatman) to sepa-
rate the organic matter into DOM (filtrate sample) and
particulate organic matter (POM) (filter sample). The
sample for the bacterial count was also collected from
both incubation bottles, and glutaric aldehyde was
immediately added to fix the bacteria. The incubation
medium was kept at 20°C for 90 d in the dark. Subsam-
ples were collected on Days 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 60,
and 90. The sample treatments were the same as those
in the sample of Day 0. The control sample with 30‰
artificial seawater used to inoculate only the marine
bacterial assemblage (5% of total volume) was also
incubated, and subsamples were collected as de-
scribed above.

Determination of DOC, POC, and particulate
organic nitrogen (PON) concentrations. DOC concen-
trations in the filtrate samples were measured by a
high-temperature catalytic oxidation method (Sharp et
al. 1993) using the Shimadzu TOC-5000A. The system
was standardized before measurement with potassium
hydrogen phthalate. The concentration of POC and
PON collected onto an anodisc filter was determined
by an elemental analyzer (EA 1108, FISONS Instru-
ments) according to Søndergaard & Middelboe (1993),
using glycine as a standard.

Bacterial count. The number of bacteria in the incu-
bation medium was determined by epifluorescence
methods (Porter & Feig 1980). To the fixed sample, 4’6-
diamidino-2phenylindole (DAPI) was added, and the
sample was kept in the dark for 10 min. After staining,
it was then filtered through a 0.2 µm pore size black
polycarbonate filter (Black type cyclopore membrane,
Whatman). At least 2 samples were prepared from
each incubation sample. With an epifluorescence
microscope (BH-2, Olympus), we counted more than
400 cells sample–1, within 20 fields of view.

Fluorescence properties. EEMs of DOM from the
incubated sample were obtained using a spectrofluo-

rometer (F-4500, Hitachi) under the following condi-
tions: scan ranges: 200 to 500 nm and 250 to 550 nm for
excitation and emission, respectively; scan speed:
30 000 nm min–1; sampling interval: 5.0 nm; excitation
and emission slit width: 10 nm; photomultiplier tube
(PTM) voltage: 950 V for EEM fluorescence of the incu-
bation and seawater samples and 700 V for the forest
effluent sample. Fluorescence intensity was normal-
ized to quinine sulfate units (QSU; 1 QSU = 1 µg l–1 qui-
nine sulfate).

Water sample for analysis of FDOMH. Water sam-
ples from Oura Bay and its adjacent forest were used
for the analysis of FDOMH. The filtrate of the water
sample, which was used to collect the bacterial assem-
blage, was used as the Oura Bay DOM sample. The
forest effluent was collected on 22 June 2007 and was
filtered through a 0.2 µm pore size filter (Anodisc,
Whatman).

HPSEC. The filtrate samples (500 ml) were desalted
using a microacilyzer (S3, Asahi Chemical) until their
conductivity reached 1.0 ms. Quantities of inorganic
compounds identical to those of artificial seawater
were added to the forest effluent in order to avoid the
effect of any difference in ionic strength before desali-
nation. After the addition of the inorganic compounds,
the forest effluent was desalted. Using a freeze dryer
(FDV-2100, EYELA), the desalted samples were con-
centrated by 20-fold (concentrated samples), and were
stored at –20°C until analysis. EEMs of the concen-
trated samples were compared to those of the original
seawater samples, and we found little difference in the
shapes of humic-like peaks between them.

MW distribution of humic-like substances in the con-
centrated samples was determined by high-perfor-
mance liquid chromatography (HPLC, Agilent 1100
series, Agilent) with a polymer base column (OH Pak
SB-803, Shodex). The eluent was 0.01 mol l–1 NaHCO3

buffer solution in 0.1 mol l–1 NaCl (pH = 8.2). The flow
rate of the eluent was 0.50 ml min–1, and the injection
volume was 100 µl. Peaks were detected by fluores-
cence at excitation wavelengths of 335 nm and emis-
sion wavelengths of 410 nm. This set of wavelengths
was determined based on the corresponding wave-
lengths of FDOMH obtained from the cultured sample
collected on Day 90 (see ‘Results’). Polystyrene sul-
fonate sodium salts (PSS) with MWs of 18, 8.0, 4.6, and
1.8 kDa (Polysciences) were used as MW standards to
calibrate the HPSEC system.

Photodegradation experiments of FDOMH. The con-
centrated sample on Day 90 (with added glucose) and
the seawater from Oura Bay were used for photodegra-
dation experiments. The water samples were enclosed
in a quartz tube (5 ml) and left for 3 d under natural
light at the campus of the University of Tsukuba. We
also prepared another set of samples in quartz tubes,
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which were wrapped in a light-shielding sheet to avoid
irradiation (dark bottles). The experiment was started
at 14:00 h local time on 30 December 2007 and samples
were recovered at 14:00 h on 31 December 2007 (24 h
experiment) and on 2 January 2008 (72 h experiment).
The irradiated and non-irradiated samples were stored
at –20°C until analysis. MW distributions of FDOMH in
the irradiated and non-irradiated samples were deter-
mined using HPSEC.

Radiation data of the UV range (290 to 315 nm), mea-
sured at the National Institute for Environmental Stud-
ies (13.5 km south of the experimental site), were
obtained from the archives of the World Ozone and
Ultraviolet Radiation Data Centre (WOUDC). UV-A
and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) ir-
radiance were estimated using the following ratio; UV-
B (280 to 315 nm):UV-A (315 to 400 nm):PAR (400 to
700 nm) = 1:40:287 (Sugawara et al. 2003). Irradiance
at wavelengths less than 290 nm was beyond the range
of measurement, but no such irradiance was recorded
during the experiment.

RESULTS

Bacterial number and DOC and POC concentration.
Changes in the total number of bacteria and the DOC
and POC concentrations (from which control values
were subtracted) during the experiment are shown in
Fig. 1. Bacterial numbers increased from 4.9 × 104 to
6.0 × 105 cells ml–1 on the first experimental day. The
DOC concentration showed little change on that day,
but underwent a drastic decrease after Day 1, drop-
ping from 1266 µmol C l–1 (Day 1) to 486 µmol C l–1 on
Day 2, and continuing to decrease to 33 µmol C l–1 on

Day 10. Little change was observed in the DOC con-
centration from Day 10 to the end of the experiment
(32 µmol C l–1) on Day 90. A rapid double-digit in-
crease in total bacterial numbers was noticed concomi-
tant with the decrease in the DOC concentration from
Day 1 to 2. Those numbers continued to increase after
Day 2, reaching a maximum on Day 10 (3.2 × 107 cells
ml–1), then decreasing from Day 10 to Day 30 (1.5 × 107

cells ml–1) with little fluctuation noted from Day 30 to
60. The DOC concentration of the control sample
slightly increased from 4 (Day 0) to 26 (Day 90) µmol C
l–1 in 90 d. Meanwhile, the POC concentration in-
creased markedly from Day 1 to 2 concomitant with the
increase in bacterial numbers, with the maximum con-
centration of 423 µmol C l–1 found on Day 2; it then
gradually decreased to 252 µmol C l–1 on Day 90. The
POC concentration of the control sample showed little
change (5 to 8 µmol C l–1) during the experimental
period.

PON concentration and C/N ratio. Variations of the
PON concentration and the ratio of C:N on anodisc
filter samples (C/N ratio) (from which control values
were subtracted) throughout the experiment are
shown in Fig. 2. Although the PON concentration was
below the measurable limit of the analysis used on
Day 0, it increased markedly from Day 1 to 2 concomi-
tant with the increase in the POC concentration and
bacterial numbers. The maximum concentration of
73 µmol N l–1 was found on Day 5; it then moderately
dropped to 34 µmol N l–1 on Day 90. The PON concen-
tration of the control sample showed little change (0 to
1 µmol N l–1) during the experimental period.

The C/N ratio on Day 0 could not be obtained due to
the low concentration of PON. The C/N ratio on Day 1
was calculated to be 4.5, and relatively higher values

were found during Days 2 to 90 (5.9 on
average). The C/N ratio of 7.6
recorded on Day 90 was the highest in
this experiment, and comparatively
higher than the C/N ratio of coastal
bacteria (Gundersen et al. 2002). Scan-
ning electron microscope analysis of
the filter sample of Day 90 (data not
shown) suggested that bacterial extra-
cellular mucilage represents a sub-
stantial part of POM. The rather
higher C/N ratio of POM than of bac-
terial cells is probably due to the pres-
ence of mucilage substances, which
are mainly composed of carbon rich
compounds such as carbohydrates
(Salehizadeh & Shojaosadati 2001).

Fluorescence properties of DOM.
The EEM contour plots of the samples
collected on Days 0, 2, 5, 10, 20, and
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bon (POC) concentrations and in bacterial numbers during the incubation
experiment. Error bars show standard deviation for duplicate incubation bottles
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90 of the experiment together with the natural seawa-
ter of Oura Bay and forest effluent are shown in
Fig. 3. Although Day 0 of the experiment showed no
fluorescence peak, 2 peaks were detected at the
Ex/Em = 275/335 and 315/415 nm on Day 2. These
Ex/Em pairs correspond to a protein-like and humic-
like fluorescence, respectively (Coble et al. 1998, Par-
lanti et al. 2000). These peaks became distinct after
Day 2, and a shift of the humic-like fluorescence
peak was found from Day 2 (Ex/Em = 315/415 nm) to
10 (Ex/Em = 330/420 nm). A slight shift in fluores-
cence was observed (Ex/Em = 330–340/410–420 nm)
after Day 10 until the end of the experiment. Addi-
tionally, 2 peaks were noticed at Ex/Em =
355–370/510–515 and 440–450/520 nm between
Day 2 and 10. These peaks had features similar to the
EEM contour plots of soil fulvic acid (Ex/Em =
390/509 and 455/521 nm) reported by Lochmüller &
Saavedra (1986). The peak corresponding to FDOMH

was observed on Day 90, although its intensity was
less distinct than that on Day 20. Humic-like fluores-
cence intensity was low in the seawater samples col-
lected from Oura Bay. An obvious fluorescence peak
was detected at Ex/ Em = 323–345/432–447 nm in
the forest effluent sample.

Since the DOM that remained on Day 90 could be
regarded as refractory organic matter produced by
bacteria, the Ex/Em pair of the humic-like peak on
Day 90 (Ex/Em = 335/410 nm) was adopted to evaluate
the change in the fluorescence intensity of FDOMH

produced by bacteria throughout the experiment
(Fig. 4). Although that intensity showed little change
on Day 1, it increased from 0.1 QSU (Day 1) to 1.0 QSU

(Day 2). A temporary increase in the
fluorescence intensity of DOM lagged
several days behind the increase in
bacterial numbers until Day 20, when
it reached a maximum of 5.0 QSU; it
decreased to 3.2 QSU on Day 30,
accounting for about 60% of the max-
imum on Day 20. A minor fluctu-
ation in intensity was noticed between
Days 30 and 90. The fluorescence in-
tensity of the control samples showed
no significant variation and stayed low
(0.1 to 0.2 QSU) throughout the ex-
periment.

The increase in DOC normalized
QSU was slight until Day 3 due to the
high concentration of glucose that was
added to the culture medium, but it
rapidly increased from Day 5 to 10
with a gentle increase on Days 10 to
20. After a maximum QSU/DOC ratio
of 0.138 was noted on Day 20, it

dropped to 0.080 on Day 30 at almost the same ratio cal-
culated for Days 60 and 90. This constancy suggests
that the quantitative and qualitative changes in DOM
were insignificant after Day 30 compared to those be-
fore that time.

MW distribution of BAC-FDOMH. The MW distribu-
tion of FDOMH derived from the bacterial assemblage
that was monitored by the fluorescence intensity of
Ex/Em = 335/410 nm is shown in Fig. 5. Only noise
peaks were observed on Day 0 that may have been
attributable to the FDOMH contained in the surface
seawater of Oura Bay, since a small volume of sea-
water was added to the bacterial assemblage at the
start of the experiment. The first significant change in
the chromatogram was found on Day 2, when peaks
were detected on the retention times at 19.7 min (peak
A) and 22.5 min (peak B). An additional peak with a
retention time of 25.0 min (peak C) was observed in the
Day 5 sample, and the peak area was close to those of
peaks A and B. The area of all peaks markedly
increased from Days 5 to 10. By Day 20, the area of
peak C increased to become the most prominent peak
on that day. On Day 90, the intensity of peak C
decreased compared to Day 20, and the additional
small peak was found after peak C.

FDOMH in the surface water of Oura Bay was also
fractionated by HPSEC (Fig. 5). Three peaks were
found with retention times comparable to those
observed in the incubation samples. A broad peak with
a retention time of 18.8 min was also found among the
constituents of FDOMH in the surface water of Oura
Bay. The chromatogram of effluent from the neighbor-
ing forest revealed only 1 broad peak centered at
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18.5 min. The retention times of the PSS standards with
MWs of 18, 8.0, 4.6, and 1.8 kDa were 15.3, 16.3, 17.0,
and 17.5 min, respectively.

Photochemical change in FDOMH. The integrated
UV-B irradiances for the 24 h and 72 h experiments
were 5.3 kJ m–2 and 15.8 kJ m–2, respectively, whereas
the corresponding integrated UV-A and PAR irradi-
ances were estimated to be 213 kJ m–2 and 1.5 MJ m–2,
and 634 kJ m–2 and 4.5 MJ m–2, respectively. The
chromatograms of the irradiated and dark control sam-
ples (Day 90 and Oura Bay) are shown in Fig. 6. Little
change was observed in the chromatograms of the
dark sample (Fig. 6) compared to those obtained
before the irradiation experiment (Fig. 5). In the irradi-
ated sample of BAC-FDOCH obtained on Day 90
(Fig. 6), on the other hand, a drastic difference was
noticed; peak C had completely disappeared in the

24 h experiment, and the area of peaks A and B had
considerably diminished (47 and 59% of the dark
control, respectively). The total peak area from 17 to
27 min in retention time, where peaks A, B, and C ap-
peared, dropped to 43% of the dark control sample in
the 24 h experiment. A further decrease was noticed in
peak B in the 72 h experiment (18% of the dark sam-
ple), but little change was observed in peak A (40% of
the dark sample). In the sample from Oura Bay, the
irradiance of sunlight resulted in a decrease in the total
peak area (Fig. 6, 17 to 27 min in retention time),
accounting for 56% of the dark control sample in the
24 h experiment. The area of peaks A and B declined
to 55 and 51% of the dark control, respectively, and
peak C disappeared entirely in the 24 h experiment.
The prolonged irradiation resulted in a further
decrease in peak B, whereas the area of peak A

60

Fig. 3 (above and facing page). Excitation-emission matrices (EEMs) of (a–f) incubated, (g) Oura Bay, and (h) forest effluent sam-
ples. In the incubated samples, the EEM of the control sample was subtracted to eliminate background EEMs. In the Oura Bay 

and forest effluent samples, distilled water was used as a substitute for the control sample
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Fig. 4. Changes in bacteria-derived
humic-like fluorescent dissolved organic
matter (BAC-FDOMH) and QSU/DOC
ratio over the course of the incubation
experiment. Fluorescence intensity at
excitation/emission = 335/410 nm normal-
ized as QSU (1 QSU = 1 µg l–1 quinine
sulphate) is plotted. Error bars show
standard deviation for duplicate incu-

bation bottles

Fig. 3 (continued)
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showed no significant decrease. The peak at 21.6 min,
which was observed only for the Oura Bay sample, was
maintained even in the 72 h experiment. The differ-
ence in the chromatogram patterns between the irradi-
ated and non-irradiated samples from Oura Bay was
less obvious compared to the BAC-FDOMH obtained
from the 90 d incubation.

DISCUSSION

Production of FDOMH by the bacterial assemblage

Marine FDOM and chromophoric dissolved organic
matter (CDOM) play important roles in the marine en-
vironment. Our knowledge concerning the distribution

62

Fig. 6. High-performance size-exclusion chromatography of FDOMH solar irradiated (24 and 72 h experiments) and non-
irradiated (dark, 72 h) samples of (a,b,c) the incubation experiment on Day 90 and (d,e,f) from Oura Bay. Shaded bar shows the

retention time of polystyrene sulfonate sodium salts (PSS, 1.8 kDa). LU = luminescence units

Fig. 5. High-performance size-exclusion chromatography of FDOMH (a–f) incubated samples, (g) Oura Bay samples, and (h)
forest effluent samples. Peaks were detected by fluorescence at excitation wavelengths of 335 nm and emission wavelengths 
of 410 nm. Shaded bar shows the retention time of polystyrene sulfonate sodium salts (PSS, 1.8 kDa). LU = luminescence units
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and dynamics of marine FDOM and CDOM has rapidly
progressed during this decade. The vertical distribution
of the fluorescence intensity of FDOMH, with low inten-
sity in the surface layer and high intensity in the deep
layer (Chen & Bada 1992), suggests that the production
and destruction of FDOMH are different from those of
bulk DOC, which shows a high concentration in the
surface layer. The close relationship between the fluo-
rescence intensity and inorganic nutrients or apparent
oxygen utilization strongly suggests that the production
of marine FDOMH is associated with the microbial de-
composition process (Nieto-Cid et al. 2005). Conse-
quently, bacteria have been proposed as the most likely
producer of marine FDOMH.

In this study, we used EEMS, which has been rou-
tinely applied to estimate the composition of fluoresc-
ing compounds in DOM (Coble et al. 1998, Parlanti et
al. 2000). The EEMs obtained for the culture medium
of bacteria comprised 2 peaks, whose maximum fluo-
rescence intensity was centered at Ex/Em = 265–280/
330–355 nm and 315–340/410–420 nm throughout the
experiment. According to Coble et al. (1998), the for-
mer peak corresponds to protein-like substances and
the latter to FDOMH. Although a small amount of
FDOMH, reflecting the addition of natural seawater
collected from Oura Bay, should have existed in the
sample on Day 0 at the start of the experiment, the
peak of FDOMH was not detectable by EEMS, proba-
bly due to the low concentration. Although the peak
became apparent after Day 2, both the excitation and
emission wavelengths were shorter than the reported
values of seawater of FDOMH. The peak corresponding
to FDOMH was clearly visible from Day 5, showing that
it was newly produced. Since the culture medium was
composed of inorganic salts, glucose, and the GF/F fil-
trate of natural seawater (which includes the bacterial
assemblage), it was apparent that FDOMH was pro-
duced via bacterial activity.

Several experimental attempts have been carried out
to elucidate the relationship between microbial abun-
dance and the concentration of FDOMH and/or CDOM
by the incubation of a natural microbial population.
Some studies have found that the temporal changes in
their concentration correlated with those in bacterial
abundance (Nelson et al. 2004, Yamashita & Tanoue
2004b), indicating that FDOMH was produced as a by-
product of the degradation of organic matter by bacte-
ria. Most studies, however, discovered that microor-
ganisms other than bacteria, such as phytoplankton
(Nelson et al. 2004, Yamashita & Tanoue 2004b) or zoo-
plankton (Steinberg et al. 2004), coexisted in their
experimental systems. Thus, it is rather difficult to
assert that FDOMH was produced solely by bacteria in
the above-mentioned studies. Several experiments
were designed to confirm the bacterial ability to pro-

duce BAC-FDOMH using glucose as an organic carbon
source, and our measurements of EEMs clearly confirm
that bacteria are responsible for the production of
marine FDOMH. These results are in agreement with
those of Kramer & Herndl (2004), who determined the
BAC-FDOMH by measurements of the fluorescence
intensity at a single combination of wavelengths (Ex/
Em = 350/450 nm).

The fluorescence intensity of BAC-FDOMH in-
creased linearly from Days 1 to 10 at a rate of ca.
0.48 QSU d–1. This steady increase does not reflect the
change in the bacterial biomass, which showed a rapid
rise between Days 2 and 3 with only a slight increase
during Days 3 to 10. The maximum fluorescence inten-
sity of BAC-FDOMH coincided with the late stage of a
logarithmic growth phase. These time courses of bac-
terial biomass and QSU of BAC-FDOMH are virtually
comparable with the observations made by Kramer &
Herndl (2004). Thus, the inconsistency between bacte-
rial growth and the fluorescence intensity suggests
that the production rate of BAC-FDOMH does not
reflect the bacterial growth rate, and that the active
production of BAC-FDOMH lags behind the production
of cellular biomolecules. Viral lysis has been consid-
ered among the most important phenomena that cause
the release of bacterial cellular organic matter as DOM
(Bratbak et al. 1994, Middelboe & Jørgensen 2006).
The concomitant increase in the fluorescence intensity
and decrease in bacterial cell number during Days 10
to 20 suggests the possible contribution of viral lysis to
the production of BAC-FDOMH. Although grazing by
flagellates could cause the decrease in bacterial bio-
mass and the increase in DOM (Middelboe &
Jørgensen 2006), it would be unlikely in this study
because flagellates should be removed by filtration of
seawater using glass fiber filters (GF/F, Whatman) to
prepare the bacterial assemblage.

MW distribution of BAC-FDOMH

The present study may represent the first systematic
analysis of BAC-FDOMH by HPSEC, although consid-
erable valuable information on freshwater humic sub-
stances has already been accumulated (Chin et al.
1994, Peuravuori & Pihlaja 1997). In our study, the use
of electric desalinization made it possible to separate
BAC-FDOMH by HPSEC, demonstrating that BAC-
FDOMH comprises multiple components. The elution
pattern strongly suggests that BAC-FDOMH from the
natural bacterial assemblage from Oura Bay is com-
posed of 3 MW groups having comparable fluores-
cence properties.

PSS has usually been applied to elucidate the rela-
tionship between the retention time and the MW of
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humic substances in freshwater environments (Chin et
al. 1994, Peuravuori & Pihlaja 1997). We added the
scale of MW to the retention time by the elution of PSS.
The retention times of PSS with MWs from 18 kDa to
1.8 kDa ranged from 15.3 to 17.5 min; all standards
showed shorter retention times than those of FDOMH.
When one assumes that the retention times of PSS are
directly comparable to those of BAC-FDOMH, the
MWs of BAC-FDOMH may be regarded as less than
1.8 kDa. This estimation is comparable to the results of
Dittmar & Kattner (2003), who showed that nominal
molecular masses of humic substance from a coastal
area amounted to less than 600 g mol–1. Estimates of
the MW of FDOMH have been carried out by methods
other than HPSEC using ultrafiltration. Midorikawa &
Tanoue (1998) fractionated FDOMH from the surface
layer of the North Pacific, and reported that the low
MW fractions less than 1 kDa accounted for 65 to 80%
of total FDOMH. The predominance of MW fractions
below 1 kDa was also reported for FDOMH using flow
field-flow fractionation (Mopper et al. 1996). Thus, the
estimation of MW by HPSEC in the present study
agrees with these previous findings. Recent studies on
the relationship between MW and the biological avail-
ability of oceanic DOM demonstrated that a low MW
fraction (<1 kDa) is more recalcitrant than a high one
(>1 kDa; Amon & Benner 1994). It is possible that the
production of low MW FDOMH by bacteria is related to
the bulk refractory properties of low marine MW
DOM, since the refractory property of the latter is
mainly due to altered biomolecules that are not mea-
sured as carbohydrates, proteins, and amino acids
(Hama et al. 2004).

Biodegradability of BAC- FDOMH

Marine humic substances are among the most biore-
fractory DOM (Aiken et al. 1985, Lara & Thomas 1995).
In our study, however, the decrease in fluorescence in-
tensity that was noticed from Days 20 to 30 accounted
for about 40% of the maximum value on Day 20. This
may be because glucose, which was the sole carbon
and energy source for bacterial growth, had probably
been used up within the first 10 d when bacterial num-
bers were at a maximum. Thus, it is quite possible that
the bacteria used humic substances as their energy
substrate during Days 20 to 30, indicating that, to some
extent, BAC-FDOMH is composed of biodegradable
compounds. This is supported by the finding that bacte-
ria can utilize humic substance when no other organic
compounds are available (Bussmann 1999).

After Day 30, the fluorescence intensity showed no
significant decrease, and 63% of the maximum inten-
sity on Day 20 remained at the end of the experiment

(Day 90). This high remaining ratio (the ratio at the end
of the experiment to the maximum value on Day 20)
likely suggests that more than half of BAC-FDOMH is
composed of biological recalcitrant compounds. The
remaining ratio reported for specific organic com-
pounds or fractions determined by bacterial culture
experiments can be compared to the BAC-FDOMH cal-
culated in the present study to assess its biodegrad-
ability. Kitayama et al. (2007) reported that on Day 60,
the concentration of dissolved D-alanine, which is a
component of peptidoglycan (no sampling was done
on Day 90 in their experiment), accounted for 26% of
their maximum concentration. Although recent studies
have cast doubt on the recalcitrant property of bacter-
ial peptidoglycan (Kaiser & Benner 2008), others have
identified it as one of the recalcitrant bacterial prod-
ucts (Kitayama et al. 2007). The remaining ratio of
BAC-FDOMH determined in this study (63%) on Day
60 was considerably higher than that of peptidoglycan
(26%). This comparison suggests that BAC-FDOMH is
more stable and will survive for a longer time than
peptidoglycan. Hama et al. (2004) observed that the
refractory organic compounds whose MW is less than
10 kDa were produced within the first week after the
decomposition of phytoplankton photosynthetic prod-
ucts began. The remaining ratio on Day 60 of this low
MW DOC fraction was about 60%, being roughly com-
parable to the BAC-FDOMH in the present study. This
recalcitrant fraction of low MW DOC contained little or
no carbohydrates. Ogawa et al. (2001) also reported
the production of refractory DOM during the incuba-
tion of bacteria that were supplemented with labile
organic matter, and showed that most refractory DOM
is not characterized by amino acid and carbohydrates.
These results suggest that the production of FDOMH

by bacteria is an important process that converts labile
biomolecules to recalcitrant DOM in marine environ-
ments and is accompanied by molecular alteration.

Relationship between BAC-FDOMH and oceanic
FDOMH

The chromatogram of the surface seawater sample
from Oura Bay, where the bacterial assemblage was
collected, was characterized by a broad peak centered
at 18.8 min and a large sharp peak at 19.7 min, which
corresponds to peak A in BAC-FDOMH; some addi-
tional small peaks appeared at 21.6, 22.5, and 24.9 min,
with the latter 2 being comparable, respectively, to
peaks B and C in BAC-FDOMH. The presence of peaks
whose retention times are identical to those in a bacte-
rial culture indicated the contribution of bacteria as
producers of FDOMH in Oura Bay. However, obvious
inconsistencies remain between the 2 chromatograms,
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such as the trace amounts of peaks B and C, and the
presence of a broad peak in the natural seawater from
Oura Bay. However, the chromatograms of the irradia-
tion experiment and of the effluent from the adjacent
forest probably fill the gap between the 2 chro-
matograms of BAC-FDOMH and that in the seawater
from Oura Bay.

One of the obvious differences is the small height of
peaks B and C in the sample from Oura Bay. However,
the photodegradation experiment clearly showed that
those 2 peaks were susceptible to solar radiation; peak
C completely disappeared after the 24 h experiment,
as did peak B after 72 h. Thus, it is most likely that the
fluorophores of peaks B and C, which were possibly
supplied by the bacterial activity in Oura Bay, would
be photodegraded, with only a minor portion remain-
ing as constituents of FDOMH in the surface water.

Another clear disparity in the MW composition is the
presence of a broad peak centered at 18.8 min in the
sample from Oura Bay; no corresponding peak can be
observed in the BAC-FDOMH. Oura Bay is adjacent to
a dense forest between steep cliffs, and the effluent of
water from the forest always flows to the bay. An
EEMS analysis showed that the forest effluent con-
tained a high concentration of FDOMH, whose peak
was found at Ex/Em = 340/440 nm; the emission wave-
length was higher than that observed in BAC-FDOMH.
An HPSEC analysis of the FDOMH supplied from the
forest effluent showed that it is composed of only one
component centered at 18.8 min (Fig. 5). It is note-
worthy that both the effluent’s retention time and gross
shape (broad with a substantial tailing peak) of the for-
est effluent are reproduced in the seawater from Oura
Bay. This similarity of elution volume and peak shape
may suggest that FDOMH originated from the neigh-
boring forest and accounts for a substantial part of
FDOMH in Oura Bay, although a quantitative estima-
tion has not been attempted. Terrestrial FDOMH other
than from the forest effluent is probably supplied from
the inflow of a river into the bay, although its flow rate
is usually low. The presence of a peak with a retention
time of 21.6 min, which has never been observed in the
chromatograms of BAC-FDOMH, indicates the pres-
ence of FDOMH of additional origin such as sediment,
zooplankton, macroalgae, and other substances, which
were not examined in the present study.

Although peaks B and C of BAC-FDOMH were
observed in only trace amounts in the FDOMH from
Oura Bay, a sharp peak was found at the same reten-
tion time as peak A in the chromatogram. This implies
that the FDOMH constituting peak A in the surface
water from Oura Bay originated from in situ bacterial
activity. This assumption is supported by the fact that
peak A is most resistant to photodegradation; 40% of
the fluorescence intensity was measurable after the

72 h experiment. Consequently, the specific fraction of
the BAC-FDOMH produced as by-products of bacteria
in the seawater is not fully photodegraded and is likely
to constitute FDOMH in the surface layer of coastal
waters together with terrestrial FDOMH. Although
EEMS have already been used in an attempt to distin-
guish between autochthonous and terrestrial organic
matter in coastal environments (Stedmon et al. 2007),
further analysis of the MW composition may make it
possible to determine the origin and the biogeochemi-
cal alterations of FDOMH.
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